
2 • PhoneHes

2.1 Vovels

Sranan Tongo has five vowel phonemes-^ which follow:

/a/ a low central vowel as in saka 'sack'

/e/ a mid front vowel as in leni 'lend'

/i/ a high front vowel as in piri 'peel'

/o/ a mid back rounded vowel as in opo 'stand up'

/u/ a high back rounded vowel as in buku 'book'

There are also seven diphthongs in Sranan Tongo:

/eu/ as in lew 'lion'

/au/ as in kaw 'cow'

/ou/ as in kownu 'king', gowtu 'gold'

/ei/ as in seibi 'seven' , dei 'day'

/ai/ as in bai 'buy', aiti 'eight'

/oi/ as in bol ' boy'

/ui/ as in muiti 'effort', puiri 'powder'

Vowels and diphthongs are usually nasalized before a nasal

consonant.

2*2 Consonants

The consonant phonemes of Sranan Tongo are as follows:

labial: /p/ as in pai 'pay', sipi 'ship', spun 'spoon'

/b/ as in bai 'buy', sibi 'sweep'

/f/ as in faya 'fire', tifi 'teeth'

apical: /t/ as in ten 'time', feti 'fight', sturu 'chair'

/d/ as in den 'them', bedi 'bed'

/s/ as in seni 'send', fesi 'face'



palatalized : /ts/ as in tyari ' carry' , batyaw * fish(sp)

'

/dz/ as in dyari 'yard', dyodyo 'spirit'

I si as in sya tu ' short
'

, basya ' boss

'

velar: /k/ as in karl 'call', baka 'back', skoro 'school'

/g/ as in gari 'cooked', dagu 'dog'

nasal: /m/ as in man 'man', suma 'who?', sma 'person'
/n/ as in noso 'or

'
, f ini ' fine' , sneki ' snake

'

/n/ as in nyan 'eat' , manya 'mango'

/n/ as in nanga 'with'

liquid: /I/ as in lati 'late', oli 'oil', klari 'ready'

/r/ as in redi 'red', ori 'hold', prati 'divide'

semi-vowels : /y/ as in yere ' hear' , faya ' fire

'

/w/ as in wagi 'wagon', trowe 'throw away', swa

Several of these phonemes deserve mention here. In Sranan

Tongo the contrast between the palatalized and the velar
consonants tends to be neutralized before front vowels,

especially word medially. Thus there is a contrast between tyari

'carry' and kari 'call', but pikin 'little' may be pronounced
either [p^kin] or [pttSin] . Likewise there is a contrast between

dyari 'yard' and gari 'cooked', but the contrast is neutralized

in gersi 'resemble': either [g^rsij or [dztrsi].

The nasal phonemes in syllable-final position
characteristically assimilate to the point of articulation of the

following consonant, before a pause the nasal quality is realized

as a velar nasal. In rapid speech before a vowel or semi-vowel

the nasal may be completely elided. In this case nasalization may

or may not remain on the vowel.

eg. [faytan] < fa yu e tan 'how are you?'

[ tambun] < tan bun 'have a good day'

[dingwg] < den gwe 'they went away'
[sayeduno^] < san yu e du now 'what are you doing
now?'

Many linguists^ in the past have posited nasalized vowels as

phonemic, thus explaining the assimilation noted above. Nasalized

vowels are then distinguished from clear vowels in the practical

orthography by a following _n. It appears, though, from comments

by several language helpers that it is the nasal consonants in

syllable-final position that have psychological reality, not the

difference between nasalized and non-nasalized vowels. This may
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be due to the fact that Sranan Tongo has had a written tradition
for over 200 years. Furthermore, in some words the syllable-final
nasal has a different point of articulation from the following
consonant, which also suggests the existence of nasal consonant
phonemes at the end of the syllable.

eg. lomsu 'Roman Catholic' vs fonsu 'money fund'

tumsi ' very

'

vs dansi ' dance

'

domru 'wrap' vs dungru 'dark'

In transitive verbs ending with a nasal, the nasal is

regularly realized as m before the third person singular object
pronoun en, or the definite article _a.^

eg. [ f omen] < fon en ' beat him'

[flamen] < nyan en 'eat it'

[krimadzari] < krin a dyari 'clean the yard'

The liquid /r/ has three allophones. Stylistically it may be

trilled. It is normally a flap or a tap between vowels or as the
final member of a consonant cluster. It may be a retroflexed
vocold in syllable final position preceding another consonant.

eg . [faferi] < ferferi 'annoying

'

Vowel initial words have a glottal stop [?] preceding them

after a pause. The glottal stop is not phonemic.

The guttural fricative _h does not appear to be phonemic but

should be included in the orthography. It is used stylistically
to emphasize vowel-initial words.

eg. a boi dati hogrl man I 'that boy is ornery, man I

'

mi ati hat' mi 'my heart hurts me'

The apical I si tends to be palatalized by some speakers
before a /w/ which Is in turn followed by _1 or ^.

eg . swi ti ' sweet

'

[ switi J

swen ' swim' [swen]

There are several Dutch loan words in common usage in Sranan

Tongo which have a voiceless velar fricative, such as:

[xabora] < geboren 'born'

[max] < mag 'may'

The Dutch word gulden 'guilder' has been assimilated into the
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phonemic system of the language. Outside of Paramaribo the first
consonant is usually a k, but in Paramaribo the velar fricative
is heard:

[xolu] < golu 'guilder'

2.3 Syllable fiattems and consonant clusters

The principal syllable pattern in Sranan Tongo is

consonant-vowel (CV).

eg . dati ' that ' tongo ' tongue

'

dipi 'deep' furu 'full'

As mentioned above, vowel initial words are actually preceded by

either a glottal stop [?] or an [h]. Phonetically then they too

have a CV pattern.

eg. [?ori] 'hold' [hori] 'hold'

A CVC pattern also occurs. In multi-syllabic words any syllable

may have this pattern. Only a nasal consonant, however, may occur

word finally.

eg. lomsu 'Roman Catholic' bakba 'banana'

sorgu 'care' kapelka 'butterfly'

kasmoni 'savings club' pikln 'small'

In normal speech, weak final vowels are elided resulting in

a large number of CVC syllables. This is illustrated in the two

examples below.

la. [ mat dagu gi mi lefrc]

Mati Dagu, gi mi lefre

'Friend Dog, give me the liver.'

b. [dan yu kis wan bigi fat kaw]

dan yu kisi wan bigi fatu kaw

'then you got a big fat cow*

Consonant clusters of two or three consonants occur

initially in the syllable. Clusters of three consonants

invariably begin with £, followed by a voiceless stop (_£> t_, k)

,

which is then most often followed by £, though w can occur.

eg. sproiti 'sprout' skreki 'frighten'

strati 'street' skwala 'wave'
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Clusters of two consonants exhibit much more variety* Those
beginning with s^ may be followed by a voiceless stop (£,^,_k) , a

nasal (m or ri), a liquid (usually jr, though 1_ appears in older
texts), or the semi-vowel w.

eg- spikri 'nail'
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